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Well today is December 21, 1972 we are at the Masonic Home visiti~g
with John Smith, Craig Stopka, Larry Fulton, Ed Olson and Mysel•f
Norm Ott.
. I'll never live it down .
But we have a few words of wisdom first from the man we have come
to visit, John Smith.

S

You haven ' t heard this little
, it is interesting in
a way, as a tribute to a women whom everybody loves of course, the
women,
and truth, demon and fishL·: r
, the women
is the greatest of all contridictions . She is afraid of a cockroach,
she will scream at a mouse, she will take on a man as big as a
house, She will take him for better, she will take him for worse,
she will split his head open and then be his nurse. When he is
well and out his bed, she will pick up the nearest pan to ·throw
at his head . She's witty shes faithful, she's crafty, she's
fine,1 she's faithful, she 1s deceitful , she's cruel and she's kind.
She'll pick a man up and then lay him down, She'll make him her
hero, her lover, her clown . You ' ll
this, you'll
that . She play like a kitten and fight like a cat .
In the morni ng she will, in the evening she won't , You are alwasy
expecting she will when £he won't. Thank you.
It's a good one isn't it, a lot of truth in it, put it that way .

EO

Hey, Smitty you were telling us before about the little old house
where your grandmother played the
Whereabouts
is that?

s

Down Route 5, Colony Road, just below the center. Not very far
down . And Grandma ' s farm took all that section, clean down to,
you know where the iron bridge is, what they call the iron bridge,
well the last house down at that time, was, there have been houses
in there , there still there now. but the last house was a little
cottage, a little three room cottage was all it was, a kitchen and
kind of a spare room and two bedrooms up stairs, there was a
stove of course and the little, its still there, my uncle wanted

?

Is that just south of the old iron bridge?

S

No this side.

?

On the north side?

S

On the noth side, this side of the bridge and Grandma's farm
run down as far as the bridge and up as far as the school house,
down
Street , all that S~C'\,o~
, that was Grandma's farm.
Red cows, and Grandpa at one time he had six cows, I was a kid,
about 4 years old when my mother died and my Grandmother took me
in, well two or three neighbors took us in, there was four cf us
kids in.

?

Is there a Christmas Party tonight?

Only a short ways this side .. .

S

to

Yeh, there was a christmas party going on.
into the eggnog.

S

They said you want it with on without.
me .

I said what are you kidding

?

He said with and they gave him what . ..

S

They weren't fooling _me. And who shows up but this guy.
didn't know him, I wondere •ho the hell is this?

And I

You didn't want to know.

Tgey have this party every year, but not necessarily at !.this time .

A out this time of year.

EO

Your pretty sharp tonight you know that, you got the vest on and
everything.

S

Oh, I wanted to dress up, you know.

EO

You must have known we were coming.

S

Well I thought .• You know they are going to dance over there tonight.
I think he was out courting or something.

S

Oh, I court anything .

As long as your talking about courting.

EO

Well, you know, we just told him that he is a honorary Ancient
Mariner and he figured he had to dreas for the gccasion.

S.

Well I wanted to join the corps .

EO

Well you are in now.

S

And I wanted . ••

EO

It's a terrible thing to have to go around telling people you are
an Ancient Mariner. They are not to well beloved all over the place.
get you a pair of bell bottoms.

s

That's the trouble my

EO

Well you are in the right organization for that.

kills

me .

bad boys of drum corps, you know.
S

Well I sit there allright .

There is no doubt about that.

After talking to some of the Qld timers I think that most of them
were bad boys.

S.

They were good drummers, if they weren't. They had to be good
drummers. I don't think a good boy was a good drummer yet.
I think that goes for fifers too though.

S.

says, I just read it in the book there or in the paper
there or somewhere the other day that Lincoln said that there
was never a good .•••

EO

That wasn't Reddy Lamars memoirs was it?

S.

I don't know. He says there there was never a good father, but
mothers, yes. There was good mothers but where were never
good father . What kind of a remark is that? Youlnow I like
to look at this thing every once ind a while just to see what
is the hell the matter with it.
Old battle scars.

S.

Son of a bitch you know.
How did you bang it anyway.

S.

Right at my desk.

I went to get

I went to get
Don't do it again
S

No, But that is was happened. Look at this god-damned arm chair
they give you. The son-of-a-bitches made that arm chair ought to
get a medal. That thing ought to be out this way instead of in
here. See what I mean . What the hell are you going to do. I
went to get up see and the darm thing slipped off there and::it
was close here and I hit somahing over here.
you hit the table.

S.

Yeh, I hit the table, but I didn't hurt the table I'm talking about
this . This is w3a t I ddid.
You will never hurt that table no matterW'lat you do . I hit that
son of a bitch. I don't know what I hit, but I hit the ceiling so
he painted it up and they give me the needle in there and it,
I don't know which is worse now, the needle or the .•.
Do you get the draft on the back.
A little . -

Well we better close the window.
Yes.
Can you reach all right.

S.

You don't have to move, everything is handy her~.

EO

Beautiful set up isn't it.
Yes, some of the places that I know.
You going to move up.

S.

You all know Earl Sturtze.
Oh yes,

S

Oh, he is my best pal you know, Earl comes up regular, takes
me out, he is my buedy. Well he comes up you know and he
wondering how the hell him and his wife
can get in here. Yes, really. I said, you know I don't think
I go to bed at night, but I congratulate myself. I mt bragging
I don't mean it in that sense but I mean, what a wonderful though
I had the day I joined this loge.
How old were you when you joined the lodge.
in the lodge.

S.

I got my 50 year pin in 1959.

How long were you

Figure that out .

1909 .
S.

Yes, 1909, I remarried in 1911.
What tedge did you go into.

s.
Ee

1909. Gray Spring.

You?

No, I am not .•. Knights of Columbus.
He is a right footer .

s

tree as I am.

I don't like,

your barking up the same

EO

As long as you always know where you are heading.

S.

Sure.

EO

Your on,?!the sqaare right?

S

Sure~ your on the square. And I know you are on the level or you
wouldn't be here. You got to be on the level to be with the rest
of the guys.

EO

Oh yes.

S

Sure,

You are heading the same way I am.

your on the sqaure.

I'm only found out we don't have points like this to call.
EO

Pin on, I call him a. few words once in a while. But they always
come back. ~
and I took along

S

Hey, you know, you fellows put a little speech on there along with
mine.

EO

No, No, we want to get you on there .
We are trying to get ahold

S.

That didn't come out to bad did it.

EO

That came

out very well.

That came out good.
EO

Where did you hear it on WDRC.
Merry Christmas.

S

I would like to hear it one anything.

EO

Merry Christmas and many more of them.
One of the newest, for the new polywog.

S

See, I'm a polywog.

Yeh, your a polywog, if you join the Mariners your polywog.
EO

You hae to go through the initiation.
You have to be initiated.

S.

allright I'll go with that.

EO

Wally will have to get him down there for us.

S

The only, if Im a polywog I want to see the guy that bites my tail

off.

I want to see him first.

Is that permissible.

EO

I don't know.

S

I don't want to
sites. I'm a polywog with a tail.

• I want to see the guy who

Where did you get.
That belongs at home.
He was playing down at the party.
S

I always use the drum, I want to show you a real drum.

EO

I saw that the last time.
No this is a different one.
Oh, that's a different one.

Yeh, that's the one you had.

s.

No this i$ my old drum. This is my drum. This is a drum
I ~rought back in 1900. Sure it goes down to hundred, that's
right. Now that I
Where did you buy it.

S

I brought that off Rod Al&Dn back in 1909.~?'If he the one that
you said was with the GAR I think

EO

He was , yes, he was an old GAR.

This is three sets of snare.
S

That's an old drum, it don't look it but.

It is interesting the way you got the

snares on the side.

S

Well that's just an idea, just one mand's idea that's all.

EO

That looks a lettle bit like the civil was style .
little more shallow I bit.

Yes, a

Thise snare are older and wider I think.
S

About 18.

s

Are those the original clips on there too. Everything is original
but the rope. Oh no the sclips, those are new of course. Because
there are some kind of hooks on it.
Yeh, well you got a hook here.

S

See you got an old hook there.

Yeh, that ' s probably one of the old ones. There are not many others
I don't think. I don't know about you fellows but I have to have
another drink. I don't think there is anything in there .
Oh, yes, you got a lahl in there.

That a boy.
Chester started it.
You know what some of them got now, in the bass drums, you know where
the
hole is, inside it they put it through the
holder they got a picture of a nude woman in there.
S

That's a tall.
You look down through the

and there she is big as fife.

The guy says to me you want to see the date inside that drum.
I'll show you who the maker of the drum was.
S

The guy ought to charge for that.

Charge them a quarter

If you wanted to see the
in my drum it would cost you
a quarter.
If you got anything in there worth seeing. Maybe
your make an
that way.
The next time we get ahead.
EO

Put a picture of Maggie Kelley in it .

S

That ' s right.
Maggie Kelley

EO

Or Mabel Hubbard
Oh, Mabel Hubbard, I don't know

S.

I don't think so .
No, not Maggie Kelley , just as well I guess.
From Stoney Creek .
Jimmy Kelley's wife.

You know Jimmy Kelley

s

The only one that I ever knew over in Stoney Creek was a Pratt
I knew Harry Pratt, Willie Pratt .

EO

That was Deep River

S

Oh.
How about the Bradley ' s
Did you know

s

Ron Alston

Did I know Ron Alston , yes, in Wallingford, Ron Alston, I
brought that drum off him .
His dame is in there.

s

Is it really?
Yes , it is written in, just Rod Alston.

It looks l ike it might

be . • .

s

Well there was a Ron Alston drum corps .
drum corps .
About when?

'

s

In 1888, 86, 88 in through there.

EO

Was it Ancient?

Ron Alston all them

S

Yes, Oh , sure

NO

Were they affiliated with anybody or was it just independence or ..

S

It was in Wallingford over here, Ron Alston, he run a salloon, and
that was his drum. Tbere was two or three of them drums, there
was a colored fellow in the drum corps that could drum a little
bit. It was the same time as Moodus Drum Crops, the old Moodus
Drum Corps.

EO

Who was the pick in the BO's?

NO

Do you remember who the colored drummer was?

EO

Yes, his name was Joey Cables, was his name, he was -a colored
fellow and he could drum a little bit and this Ron Alston was
the one that showed him . Ron Alston, and that was lton Alston's
drum and I bought it off of Ron Alston's sister .
Did he sponsor the corps.

~

s

Yes, he sponsored the corps.

EO

Did they have uniforms made?

S

I think so, yes.

EO

Do you recall what it looked like .

s

They were a gray suit like . •.

He was a saloon keeper

West Point?

s

Like a West Point.

Mili tary cadette .

Was they all using shallow drum like that .

s

That was one of them, that was one of their drums, tha ; was
well kept hasn ' t

it.

Isn ' t that drum in good shape.

-

Looks like brand new .

s

I kept it that way .

EO

Did the whole corps use those shallow drums.
drums in there.

s

No, there were no big drums in there .
Moodus have big drums?

Nobody used the big

Moodus had big drums, didn't

Yes, They had Eli Browns .

s

They had the long drums .
Yes, they had them.

Eli Brown, thats the Lancraft drum.

I bet that is an Eli Brown dru~.
I don't think so, Eli Brown was a little bit wider across
the head.
S

I don't know.

EO

Stoney Creek had some Eli Brown Drums, they had a couple.
There are a lot of them around.

S

Well.
yes, Stoney Creek had some big snare drums.

EO

Yeh, they had some Eli

Browns.

NO

I was just wondering, where did, going back, did, where did
a lot of the corps, you know there was a lot of
going on about the drums. Where did a lot of the corps
get their fifes years ago.

s

Keep them?

NO

No, where did they get them?
were they?

s

Oh, there was a fellow in Meriden, what was his name? Bunnell?

Where did they buy them?

What

Bunnell.

s

No, Bunnell was from Branford, Bunnell was the drummer.
Bernley.

s

Bernley?

From Meriden?

Yes,

s

He was a fifer.
Yes,

s

Bernley, was that the name .
Fernley, F-E-R.

S

Fernley, that's the name.

NO

Oh, he was ~aking fifes then :"i[J think he made a fife didn't
he?
I don't know there was a couple up there .

~

s

It was somebody in Meriden.

There were people up there making metal fifes.
S

mettal fife was that fellow over in Naugatuck.

EO

O'Connor

S

O'Connor, he was the one that brought •••

NO

Who was making

S

Crosby, we always went to Crosby.

NO

Oh, that was the cloose then, that was the cloose .

EO

I wonder kow many Cloose made, he must of made millions of fifes,
they were all .•.

NO

I just wondered if somebody around this area was making fifes
back then.

EO

No I think most of them

, like .•.

Where did they get them

""

.r"'\.

s

I don't recall anybody making fifes, O'Connor over there in
Naugatuck

NO

Yes, but I, the wooden fifes were all Crosbys.

s

Yes, I was in the
over rrom b flat. to c.

NO

No, no sound .
Because the B flats came

s

We went back to the Band they were

No

Well whose fifes did you have?

s

Crosbys

NO

You always had Crosbys.

s

Wooden Crosby. That was long before the metal fifes came out.
Those damn fifes, I wished they never came out with .

NO

Yes, well you couldn't get the good sound from them.

s

Never get the tone out of them.
either.

No

You get a tinny sound with the metal fife .

drum corps as a kid and we switched

And you don't get the volume
.1.

S

I heard a fellow over hear, Pratt, he is from Hartford.

EO

How is he?

S

He is in bad shape.

NO

The mind is starting to go.

S

I've been
In a wheel chair all the time. You
could imagine. And the poor guy. He must have been a fifer in his
day, boy he can knock em off when he, every once and a while.

EO

Who did he play with Smitty, you told me once before and I've forgotten.

S

Royal in Hartford. It is one of the old original Royals, years ago
when they were kids.

He is a little loose.

He probably started out with Father Betz.
S

He is in his 90 1 s now

EO

Well Stlrtze told me that
h ..td n extr 3 Jrudimental
drummer and the only
Have you ever heard the Father Matthew Corps from Hartford.

S

Sure, I remember them very well.

EO

Well Earl Sturtze told me that they had a very fine rudimental line,
rudimental drum line, even though they were a modern corps, he said
they had a very fine rudimental drum line. Do you remember that?
This is what Sturtze told me. Does that soun~.

S.

Sure, they were a big corps, sure.

EO

There was a fifer named Wilson that I had met once and I heard he was
a fantastic fifer in his day, but it was well after his day that I
met him.

I met him about 1949 or so.

Does that name sound familiar?

Yes, he was the judge of the Connecticut Fifers and Drummers just before
World War II and right after the World War he was the judge too.
EO
du

S

m met him at the Rhode Island Field Day in 1950 or so. And Stelly

O'Packers saw me there. Remember Packers from Rhode Island, a great
fifer, and he told me that wilson was one of the ones who had introduced triple tongue in fifing well before this, this would have to be
way before World War II, But he was an old man when I met him and he
was judging. The name has come up and I don't know to much about him.
I would like to learn something about him.
I wouldn't know enough about that part of it, but I remember the name
and I remember the corps and I remember they had an exceptionally
good men, it was a big corp.

Well Father Matthew was always on top.
S

That's right.

l

When they dropped off, that's when St . Paul ' s came along and took over .
S

Thats right ~

EO

Was Father Matthew a fife and drum modern?
Modern Fife and Drum.

S

Oh, yes.
A big corps out.

S

Always .
You want to pull that drum over.

Sit on that drum.
Oh no, don ' t worry about me .
They look like cop hats almost.
You have a good head on that, you got plastice heads on that don't you?
S

I don't go for i t .
No?

S

You can ' t roll on that drum.

EO

You don't like the plastic heads

S

I wouldn ' t have one.

EO

Those rolls I have seen .

Did they buy this for you?
S

No, they knew when I came in that I was a drummer, so they, the
little girl that was in charge of the entertainment out here went
out and brought that drum because of me coming in as a drummer, she
didn't know you had a drum.

EO

She didn't know you had a real drum?

S

No, I had two or three , Lancraft gave me that drum, that was my old
original drum. Its a tin shell. I wanted to show it to you.
I might as well .
You had better look out for that glass on there.

